The evolution of microstructure in MO-Cu thin films during annealing has been investigated by in situ sheet resistance measurements, ex situ x-ray diffraction, and ~PZ situ hot-stage as well as conventional transmission electron microscopy. MO-Cu thin films, deposited on various glass substrates by magnetron sputtering at -30 "C, were supersaturated solid solutions of Cu in MO with a nanocrystalline microstructure. The as-deposited films had large compressive residual stresses owing to the low homologous deposition temperature and low Ar pressure during deposition. Annealing results showed two distinct sets of microstructural changes occurring in the temperature ranges between -300 and 500 'C, and -525 and Xl0 "C. In the lower-temperature range, anisotropic growth of nanocrystallites was accompanied by stress relaxation without any observable phase separation. At temperatures greater than -525 "C, the metastable solid solution collapsed and Cu precipitated at the grain boundaries. Increasing temperature resulted in the coarsening of Cu precipitates and simultaneous growth of MO grains. At temperatures greater than -700 "C, phase separation and grain growth approached completion. 0 199.5 American Institute of Physics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Molybdenum is the ubiquitous choice for back contacts in solar cells based on copper indium diselenide (CuInSez, abbreviated as CIS) and related compounds.',' Devices based on CIS have achieved conversion efficiencies exceeding 16'%.3-6 Device reliability is one of the major problems limiting large-scale production of CIS solar cells. Failures are commonly associated with a loss of adhesion at the CISLMo interface. Recently, it was found that the adhesion between the MO back contact and the CIS absorber could be improved by using a contact metallization consisting of a metastable solid solution of Cu in MO when the Cu content exceeded -30 at.%.7 During physical-vapor deposition of CIS on the MO-Cu films at elevated temperatures, phase separation occurred in the back contact and Cu was released into the CIS layer. The release of Cu into the CIS film along with consequent changes in the microstructure and microchemistry of the back contact were apparently responsible for the improved adhesion. Also, photovoltaic devices based on CIS with MO-0.1 back contacts showed improved performance.8 In this context, it is important to understand the microstructural changes taking place during annealing treatments.
This article presents the results of a study initiated to characterize the microstructural evolution of metastable MO-Cu tihns during annealing to temperatures up to -810 "C. Plausible mechanisms for observed microstructural changes are suggested and discussed in light of observations obtained from in situ sheet resistance, conventional transmission electron microscopy (TEM), in situ hot-stage TEM (HSTEM), and x-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses.
II. EXPERlfulENTAL DETAILS
..-MO-Cu films were deposited by magnetron sputtering in a four-chamber deposition system as described previously.7s
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The films were sputtered onto thermally oxidized Si(lOO), Corning 7059 borosilicate glass, and soda-lime glass substrates. The dimensions of these substrates were typically 25X25X2 mm3. The MO-Cu target was produced by attaching pieces of pure Cu foils to a MO target. Different sizes of Cu strips were used to adjust the Cu content in the sputtered films. The films were sputtered in pure Ar at pressures ranging from 0.4 to 0.65 Pa (3-5 mTorr) at a sputtering current .> of 1 A maintained by a target voltage between 300 and 550 V. The substrates were unheated, resulting in a deposition temperature of -25-35 "C. Film thicknesses of 200-2000 nm were obtained, at a deposition rate of -50 nm/min. The results presented in this article are from experiments performed on MO-Cu films sputtered on the thermally oxidized Si(100) substrates unless otherwise specified. Rutherford backscattering spectrometry using 2 MeV He+ ions showed that these MO-Cu films were -200 mn thick, and had a Cu concentration of 3022 at.%.
The samples were annealed in a vacuum furnace (base pressure 10m8 Torr) to temperatures up to -810 "C at a ramp rate of 5 "C/mm. The pressure during annealing was 1 X lo-? Tom The furnace is equipped with a four-point probe assembly for in situ sheet resistance measurements. Both the furnace and the four-point probe assembly are interfaced with a computer for control and data acquisition. Details of the experimental setup are reported elsewhere.' The temperature and the resistance of the samples were measured in situ during the anneals to monitor the changes occurring in the film. In the furnace annealing experiments the temperatures are estimated to be within 220 "C. All temperatures reported in this article are rounded off to the nearest multiple of 5. The temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) of the samples was measured between 30 and 200 "C after the various annealing treatments.
The annealed samples were characterized by XRD using a Rigaku D-Max III powder diffractometer using monochro-,.*I------5°C / min. matic Cu K, radiation. The intensity, linewidth, and the position of the x-ray peaks ,_were determined from 8-28 scans after aligning the diffractometer to the Si(400) peak. The position and the linewidth of the peaks were determined by fitting the peaks with Lorentzian curve fits. All the changes in the d spacings reported in this article are estimated to have a precision of +0.0005 nm. The full width half-maximum of the peaks was corrected for instrumental broadening by means of a standard Si sample.
Plan-view TEM studies were carried out using Philips 420 and CM12 TEMs, equipped with energy-dispersive x-ray detectors for local composition determination. TEM samples were prepared by dissolving the glass substrates in HF or by scraping the film off the glass using a razor blade. Films were then glued on 3 mm Cu grids and ion-milled on a-cold stage (-77 K) using 5.0 keV Arf ions. HSTEM analyses were performed in the Philips 420 TEM at temperatures between 20 and 800 "C.
Ill. RESULTS Figure 1 shows that the as-deposited films consisted of nanocrystalline grains separated from each other by relatively large regions of uniform contrast. The diffraction pattern did not reveal any rings other than the broad rings associated with the bee structure (see inset in changes during heating were reversible during cooling-. Between 300 and 500 "C, an irreversible 30% drop in the sheet resistance was observed, with most of the drop occurring between 300 and 400 "C!. This correlated to microstructural changes occurring in the film, described below. For T-C400 "C, the R vs T behavior was the same for films on all substrates tested. The TCR of the as-deposited film was negative and had a value of -94 ppm/"C. The TCR of the films increased monotonically with annealing temperature as shown in Fig. 3 . On annealing between 300 and 355 "C, the TCR became positive. Above 700 "C, the TCR approached the order of magnitude of the TCR of pure MO (-5 150 ppm/ "C).
TEM analyses of samples annealed to temperatures less than 500 "C showed that the size of the nanocrystallites had increased (see Fig. 4 ). Electron diffraction revealed no observable phase separation processes in this temperature range (see inset in Fig. 4 ). Annealing of films that were removed from their substrates prior to the anneal yielded the same results. Figure 5 shows representative ex situ XRD results of films on thermally oxidized Si(100) annealed to various tempertitures. It is evident that the intensity of the Mo( 110) peak increased with annealing temperature. The Mo(112) XRD peak intensity also increased, but to a negligible extent. Fiis on other glass substrates also exhibited an increasing preference for the Mo(ll0) planes to be oriented parallel to the plane of the film during annealing. For example, on annealing to -500 "C, films on slide glass showed a -20% increase in Mo (ll0) peak intensity [normalized to the MO (110) Temperature ( Mo (112) peak]. While the initial texture of the film varied on different glass substrates, the Mo( 110) texture enhancement on annealing appeared to be general, in the cases investigated.
The position and linewidth of the broad Mo(ll0) peak from the as-deposited sample are not apparent from Fig. 5 . This is because the peak intensity, which is low against the background for the as-deposited sample, is plotted on a log scale. When the intensity was plotted on a linear scale, the position and the linewidth of the peak could be determined FIG. 4 . Ex sifu bright-field TEM micrograph of a sample annealed to 355 "C illustrates an increase in the average size of the nanocrystallites between 300 and 500 "C. The average grain size was between 27 and 35 mu. The selected-area-diffraction pattern in the inset shows the same rings as those in the as-deposited sample, indicating the absence of any noticeable phase separation phenomena in this temperature regime. (110) planes of the asdeposited MO solid solution, perpendicular to the plane of the film, was the same as that of pure MO (within experimental error). The large linewidth of the Mo(llOj XRD peak in the as-deposited film is attributed to the small gram size. The decrease in the linewidth and the increase in the intensity of the Mo( 110) peak were attributed to the increasing crystallite size for TGOO "C. Figure 2 shows a second irreversible resistance drop of -6O%, between 500 and 810 "C, with most of the change occurring below 700 "C. HSTEM showed that, at -525 "C, the metastable nanocrystalline MO-Cu solid solution collapsed with the onset of nucleation of fine-grained Cu precipitates. The coarsening of Cu precipitates was observed along with pronounced grain growth of the bee MO matrix, with increasing temperature. Precipitation and gram growth began to slow down at temperatures greater than -700 "C, in agreement with the resistance results. TEM micrographs in Figs. 7(a) and 7!bj show the resulting microstructure of the sample annealed to 810 "C, and the corresponding selectedarea-diffraction pattern, respectively. Energy-dispersive x-ray analysis of grams of various sizes showed that Cu grains were comparable in size with that of MO grains. XRD analyses showed [see Fig. 6(b) ] that the d spacing of the (110) planes increased and approached the value of that of pure MO (0.222 nmj, while the linewidth of the Mo(ll0) peak decreased simultaneously. The increase in the d spacing of (110) planes of MO was correlated with the depleting Cu content in the solid solution. The decrease in the linewidth was attributed to the increasing size of the MO grains. The Cu(l11) XRD peak was clearly detectable after the anneal at 810 "C (see Fig. 5 ). The absence of any other Cu peaks indicated that the precipitation of Cu took place with a preferred orientation. XRD and electron-diffraction analyses of samples annealed to >600 "C revealed the emergence of extra spots and extra peaks respectively [see Figs. 5 and 7(b) ]. These could not be indexed unambiguously. During HSTEM these diffraction spots were not observed and may have resulted from interactions of precipitated Cu with the SiO,. '" IV. DISCUSSION
A. Crystallite growth and stress relaxation
The high sheet resistance and the low TCR of the asdeposited films were attributed to grain-boundary scattering due to the nanocrystalline microstructure, and impurity scattering resulting from the supersaturation of Cu in the MO matrix."~t2 The microstructure in the regions of uniform contrast in Fig. 1 is not discernible from our results. The uniform contrast may have resulted from nanocrystalline grains in those regions being oriented far away from the Bragg angle when unaged by bright-field TEM. Another possibility is that the regions of uniform contrast are amorphous. Considering the negative sign of the TCR, often observed in metallic alloys having high topological and structural disorder in microstructure, '3-"5 it is likely that some of the regions between the nanocrystallites [i.e., the regions showing uniform contrast) are amorphous.
The reversible nature of the R vs T c&ve for Ts200 "C suggests that there are no appreciable microstructural changes occurring in the films in this temperature regime. The growth of the nanocrystallites occurring between 300 and 500 "C reduced the gram-boundary area and hence the grain-boundary scattering of electrons, causing the first drop in sheet resistance and the increase in TCR in this temperature regime. The enhancement of the (110) texture during growth indicates the preferential growth of grams with the (110) planes oriented parallel to the surface of the film, at the expense of the surrounding grains with unfavorable orientations and possibly amorphous regions.
The observed change in the (110) d spacing of the MO solid solution, in the direction perpendicular to the plane of the film, can occur either due to a change in the impurity content in the solid solution or due to a change in the state of stresses in the film.16 TEM and XRD results did not show any evidence of Cu precipitation for temperatures less than 5 15 "C, making the former possibility unlikely. It is also possible that the d spacing could change if gas atoms, trapped in the film during deposition, escape from the film during annealing; however, for the deposition conditions used in our study, substantial gas trapping is not expected.17*'8 It has been shown that sputtering refractory metals at low homologous temperatures (sO.~T/T,) and low Ar pressures (515 mTorrj results in compressive residual stresses."-"' Considering these factors, we propose that the observed change in the (110) Assuming the reduction in the Mo(ll0) d spacing below 515 "C to be entirely due to biaxial compressive residual stresses being relieved during annealing in this temperature range, the initial strain normal to the plane of the film in the as-deposited sample is w 1.3%. If an elastic modulus of 9320 GPa and a Poisson's ratio of 0.4 are associated with the film (these numbers are for MO and its alloys"'), the intrinsic biaxial residual compressive stress in the film would be of the order of ~5 GPa. The extrinsic thermal stresses due to the coefficient of thermal-expansion mismatch between the substrate and the film'-" was estimated to be -0.3 GPa. The value of stress obtained is rather large when compared to the yield stress of typical metallic alloys (-1 GPa); however, nanocrystalline microstructure can result in larger yield stresses.13 Furthermore, stresses of -3.5 GPa have been reported in thin W films on SO,, sputtered at 370 "C and for thicknesses comparable to that of MO-Cu films used in this study, under comparable deposition conditions.20 The order of magnitude of the estimated stress is in the range of stresses developed in MO (Ref. 19) and Cr films19*20 sputtered at room temperature at low gas pressures.
As described earlier, annealing between 300 and 500 "C ~ allowed anisotropic growth of crystallites in films on the original substrates, as well as in free-standing films (removed from their substrates). The principal difference between the two configurations is that, in the latter case, the free-standing films would have been able to curl up to relax the initially present residual stresses. The results indicate that the strain energy in the film due to residual stresses does not appear to piay a significant role in the growth of the nanocrystallites. In that respect, the growth process is unlike the growth during strain energy driven recrystallization.23*24
Long-range transport of atoms would have led to Cu precipitation below 500 "C, which is contrary to our observations. Thus it is concluded that, below 500 "C, the growth of the nanocrystallites occurred by local shuffling of atoms at the grain boundaries. Near 400 'C, the insensitivity of resistance to temperature indicated that the crystallite growth process approached saturation, probably due to solute drag ef- fects, i.e., the pinning of grain boundaries caused by the onset of segregation of Cu atoms to the grain boundaries.= It is interesting to find the growth of crystallites of a supersaturated solid solution without any observable phase separation, despite the large driving force for phase separation [MO and Cu are immiscible at equilibrium for T<900 "C (Ref. 26) ]. This may be suggestive of a high interfacial energy barrier for the formation of critical nuclei of Cu in these alloys; however, further understanding of the mechanisms of the processes occurring at these temperatures is required to explain this phenomenon.
B. Phase separation and grain growth
Annealing to T>525 "C! resulted in the precipitation of fee Cu out of the solid solution. The high strain field arising from the large volume change associated with Cu precipitation (atomic volumes: Cu, 0.0118 nm3/atom; MO, 0.0156 nm3/atom) and the small grain size of the MO solid solution make Cti precipitation -within the grains unfavorable. The lower cohesive energy of Cu (3.49 eV/atom) compared to MO (6.82 eV/atomj favors Cu segregation to grain boundaries, where broken and distorted bonds are common, making intergranular precipitation most likely."7 Therefore, it is inferred that the grain boundaries are the nucleation sites for the Cu precipitates, in agreement with previous results on Cu-Fe solid solutions.28 The nucleation and growth of Cu precipitates has a high driving force and requires long-range transport of Cu atoms. The Cu atoms that pin the grain boundaries, towards the end of the stress relaxation process, diffuse along the grain boundaries to cluster and nucleate as precipitates. As the temperature rises, the rate of nucleation increases. The coarsening of the precipitates not only reduces their interfacial energy, but also decreases the number of pinning centers, thereby increasing the grain-boundary mobility."5 This suggests that the grain growth observed at T>525 "C is driven by reduction in grain-boundary area and energy. Grain-boundary diffusion of MO is the likely mechanism considering the temperature to be close to -0.3 T,,, of MO. Residual stresses, having been relieved at lower temperatures, had little influence above 525 "C. The decrease in sheet resistance and increase in TCR observed in the 525-700 "C temperature range apparently results from decreased grain-boundary scattering, decreased solute scattering and decreased local lattice distortion effects (due to Cu in the MO solid solution)," and conduction through the resulting Cu grains. The various processes occurring during annealing are schematically represented in Fig. 8 .
V. CONCLUSIONS
Microstructural evolution of sputtered MO-Cu thin films on various glass substrates was investigated during thermal annealing. As-deposited films consisted of a metastable solid solution of Cu in MO, with a nanocrystalline microstructure, and large compressive residual stresses. Between 300 and 500 "C anisotropic growth of the nanocrystallites occurred without long-range transport of atoms. The accompanying residual stress relaxation appeared to have little effect on the energetics of nanocrystallite growth. The crystallite growth process started to saturate near -400 "C, probably because of solute drag effects. The changes observed below 500 "C were insensitive to the type of substrate used. At temperatures greater than -525 "C!, Cu precipitated out of the metastable solid solution at the grain boundaries. The coarsening of Cu precipitates was inferred to be the reason for the accompanying grain growth. Phase separation and grain growth saturated above 700 "C.
